DANGERS OF A DUAL NATURED MESSIAH!
By Sholiach Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky

EDITORIAL-As I meditate on the ongoing in depth teaching entitled the
DANGERS OF A DUAL NATURED MESSIAH, a reintroduction of
my 10 year old teaching on the WHOLE WHEAT UNLEAVENED
BREAD, I see the gates of hell very shaken and afraid. Hell’s Gates are
acting up big time! They are being disturbed by some plain truth!
I see the responses to the truth, as men and women hiding in leadership
and so called group leaders self appointed teachers, are manifesting their
true colors and their true beliefs as they come out against me because of
my stand with Yahushua the Almighty! Unless you yourself protect
yourself putting on and embracing the real Adon Yahushua, they will
eventually trap and snare you into deity denial, unless you ASK
PEOPLE where they stand on HIS deity and if they deny it, you MUST
CUT THEM OFF un-friend them and send them on their way! Your
salvation hangs in the balance!! Ask people where they stand! Light and
denial darkness cannot co exist! One has to take an immediate hike!
Believing in another Yahushua, one that is a hybrid Jewish type of
Nimrod, a god-man, is idolatry. So the Gates of Hell have begin to be
stirred up over the last 3 weeks and no doubt will continue to manifest
the unclean spirits that are anti messiah at the core; they manifest and
can be seen in extreme doctrines such as Messiah is all human or a mix
of dust and god. There are spirits behind those lies and they intend to
aggravate others and create debate and endless discussions. Our

presence on Face Book is to declare truth not create an online debating
society. I WANT NO FELLOWSHIP OR FRIENDSHIP WITH
ANYONE DENYING THE SHEMA BY NOT WORSHIPPING
YAHUSHUA AS YHWH! (Isaiah 9:6, John 14:6) I have no such
affiliations other than the ones here hiding in the shadows refusing to
declare themselves openly! This teaching is causing many to come of
their denial closets.
That’s why I appear to be short with folks which I’m not. If people want
to learn the real Messiah-YHWH I’m here to declare as His ambassador
and help and disciple. If people don’t want to meet the real Messiah
100% YHWH with no dirt or mortal dust nature, one that allegedly
condones and even demands cannibalism and human sacrifice is a
Passover Lamb mixed with dust and ants, I can’t help you.
Be aware that if you continue to allow people on or offline, who lie to
you about His true nature to influence your thoughts, you will have
failed in properly discerning the Masters body 1st Cor. 11 and cannot be
saved. You all can get angry at me if you want and if it makes you feel
better, but John 8:24 is clear. If you all do not start to believe the single
divine nature of the great I AM THAT I AM, Adon-The Master
Yahushua, you WILL in fact die in your sins. Point of fact and no
debating or reasoning on this issue will save you! We can discuss other
issues but this one YHWH says in His Word is NOT open for
discussion!
So why post this? To not only warn people to stop debating this and
simply trust scripture and the very words that came from Yahushua’s
mouth and to declare to the demons and unclean spirits that despite all
your lies and controversies about His deity that you dark holes are
stirring up against me and HIS WORD, I will continue to teach and
share this longer with more details and passion than before Yah willing,
not stopping this priceless teaching because I have met the real
Yahushua my Savior, until every unclean demons cries out in pain due
to their torture by the TRUTH that sets us free and makes us true

worshippers of YHWH, not of an idol, a so called human image of
Abba!
Signed,
NOTMH

